CHAPTER 8

PARAGENESIS, FORMATION
CONDITIONS, AND FLUID INCLUSION
GEOTHERMOMETRY OF ORES

8.1

INTROOUCTION

Following mineral identi fication and textural ch aracterization, two major
objectives in ore microscopy are the de termi nation ofthe orderofformation of
associa ted minerals in time succession. or paragenesis, and the est imation o f
the conditions under which the minerals have formed or have re-equilibrated.' Such dete rmi nations. although not vital to the extrac tio n or exploi tation of the o re, are important in deciphering the geological history o f the ore
and ma y be of value in explor a tion, in correla ting various pa rts of OTe bodies,
an d in the correlation of sp ecific trace meta ls (e.g., gold) with certain epis odes
or types of minera lization. Pa ragenetic determination requi res the deta iled
exa mi nation of poli shed sectio ns to identify pha ses, recognize d iagnostic textures (as described in Ch apte r 7). a nd decipher "ti me di ag no stic" features.
Doubly pol ished th in sectio ns can be invalu ab le in the investigation and
int erpreta tion of transparen t phases suc h as sphaleri te. a nd fluid inclusions
ca n yield c ritica l data relating to different stages o rchangingcondit ions ofore
formati on. Th e application o f fluid incl usions is d iscussed in th e latter pa rt of
th is ch ap ter. Pa ragen etic inte rpretation requires well-pr epared. representative
o re sa mples. th e a ppli cation of releva nt phase equ ilibria data, and the integration of all geologica l a nd mine ra logical data ava ilable for the de posit.
T he sa mpling a nd sa mp le exa mina tion procedures usefu l in dec iph ering
paragen esis a re a lso discussed. altho ugh not a ll of the points co nsidered a re
"Paragenesis" has also been used, part icularly in the Europea n literature, to refer tocha ractcrisric ore mineral assemblages but is used in th is text only in reference to the sequential formelion of minerals.
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equally applicable to all ores; indeed. some ores, especially those that have
been intensely metamorph osed. are not so a menable to paragenetic studies.
either because the o riginal record is insufficiently distinctive or beca use it has
been subsequently altered beyond recognition.
8.2

PARAGENETIC STUDIES

The re is no "standa rd method" for carrying out paragenetic stud ies, because
each a re deposit is u nique. However. as the goal of all such studies is to
deci phe r the sequence o f min eral form ation , certain general principles ou tlined in the following subsec tions ca n be app lied to most examples.
8.2.1

Sample Selection and Preparation

The samples available for study rarel yco mprise more th an an infinitesim ally
small fraction of the total of the deposit; hence, sam ples must be representative of the whole deposi t if they are to be useful in paragenetic studies. Of
cou rse. the larger an d more complex an ore body is, the greater is the num ber
of samples needed to study it adequately. However. more important th an the
num ber of sa mples is thei r quality an d, in man y cases, their orientation-a
factor that is especially critical in o res that possess planar or linear featu res
(graded bedding, min eral ba nds pa rallel to vein walls, crosscutting min eralized veins. etc.). (See also C hapter 3.) It sho uld be noted that samples of the
unmineralized or only slightly mineralized host rocksofa deposit are often as
useful as samples ofmassive ore in deciphering the pa ragenesis.Such samples
ca n reveal the opaque minerals present before mineralization or those introduced ea rly in the paragenesis. Conventiona l polished sections may be too
sma ll to d isplay textural and paragenetic relationships in very coarse-grai ned
o res. complex veins. o r bedded ores; this prob lem ca n be overcome by com bini ng hand samples o r oriented slabs of ore with polished and thin sections.
and by the use ofboth high- and low-power objec tives in microscopy. In some
ores, th e doubly polished thin section provides information superior to th at
provided by the conve ntional polished section for paragenetic stud ies. It
allows observation of gangue and ore minerals in the same sample and o f
intern al structure in some ore minerals (e.g.•spha lerite, tetrahedrit e, pyrargyrite). which is visible neither in the stand ard thin section nor the polished
section.
It is also necessary to re-emp hasize the import an ce of using wen-polished
sections. Many subtle features are missed if sections th at are poorly polished
or th at show too much relief are used.

8.2.2

Crystal Morphology and Mutual Grain Boundary Relationships

The shapes of indi vidu al crystals and the nature ofthe contacts between adjacent grai ns have often been used as criteria for determining paragenesis. In
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FIGURE 8.1 Euhed ral crystals ofcovellite formed through unobstructed growth into
op en space. T hese crystals are embedded in clear epoxy, with the edge s of some
exposed at the surface of the polished section, Creede, Colorado (width of field = I
ern).

general, euhedral crystals have been interpreted as forming early and growing
unobstructed; grains with convex faces have been interpreted as forming
earlier than those with concave faces. Such simplistic interpretations are often
correct but must be used with caution. Indeed, for many minerals, euhedral
crystal morphology is an indication of growth into open space, especially in
vein deposits. For example, calcite, quartz, fluorite, sphalerite, cassiterite,
galena, covellite, and sulfosalts usually form well-developed euhedral crystals
only in directions in which growth is unobstructed (Figure 8.1). The existence
of such crystals, mixed with , or overgrown by, other minerals, indicates that
the euhedra were the first formed; furthermore, it usually indicates the direction of general growth (i.e., in the direction of the euhedral crystal faces).
However, certain minerals (e.g., pyrite , arsenopyrite) tend, through their force
of crystallization, to form well-developed crystals regardless of their position
in the paragenetic sequence. For example, early pyrite in Cu-Pb-Zn veins
occurs as isolated euhedra or intergrown subhedra with many well-developed
faces; secondary pyrite formed as a result of exsolution from primary pyrrhotite in Fe-Cu-Ni ores often occurs as well-formed cubes; pyrite that forms
as a result of metamorphic recrystallization commonly occurs as perfectly
developed cubic or pyritohedral porphyroblasts up to several centimeters in
diameter (Figure 8.2). Furthermore, as discussed in Section 7.7, retrograde
metamorphic re-equilibration can result in the release of sulfur by pyrrhotite
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FIGURE 8.2 Porphyroblasts of pyrite grown in a matrix ofpyrrhotite during regional
metamorphism, Cherokee Mine, Ducktown, Tennessee (centimeter scale).

to form euhedral pyrite crystals. In such a case, the most euhedral crystals were
the last, not the first, to form.
Sometimes the evidence ofcrystal morphology rather than the crystal itself
aids in paragenetic interpretation. Thus, in some Pb-Zn ores of the Mississippi Valley, dissolution has removed euhedral I em galena crystals that
had grown on the surfaces ofopen fractures. The evidence ofthe galena is preserved because, prior to its dissolution, fine-grained pyrite and marcasite were
precipitated on top ofit in a 2-3 mm thick band. Now the ore specimens reveal
the following sequence of events: (I) fracturing of wall rock , (2) formation of
sphalerite and euhedral galena, (3) formation of colloform overgrowths of
pyrite and marcasite that faithfully record the galena morphology on their
undersurface, and (4) leaching, leaving euhedral voids once occupied by
the galena.
Mutual grain boundaries (equal degrees of penetration) (Figure 8.3) must
be interpreted with care and with the recognition that the ore microscopist has
only a two-dimensional viewofa three-dimensional material. The equal interpenetration of minerals, the absence of characteristic first-formed crystals,
and the absence of replacement features usually prevent determination of any
paragenetic sequence and may indicate simultaneous crystallization of the
minerals.

8.2.3

Colloform Banding and Growth Zon ing

Colloform banding, a concentric botryoidal overgrowth offine radiating crys tal (F igure 8.4a), is a texture that is commonly encountered in open-space fill-
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FIGURE 8.3 Mutu ally in terp ene trating grains of spha lerite (medium gray) and
galena (white), Montezuma, Colorado (width of field = 520 urn),

ing ores. It is especi ally common in iron a nd manganese oxide s (Figure 8Ab).
incl udi ng manganese nodu les, uranium minerals, a rsenides, a nd in pyrit e
and sphalerit e. Although co lloform bandi ng ha s often been attributed to forma tion from a gel, Ro edder (1968) ha s sho wn that typica l colloform sphalerites owe their ori gin to direct crystallization of fine fibrou s crystal s from a
fluid. Th e co llo fo rm bands a re ac tua lly composed of radiating masses ofcrystals growing from ma ny adjacent sites along a vein wa ll. th e surface ofa wallrock fragm ent. or previou sly form ed or e minerals. Althou gh gene rally form ing a
smoot h or und ula ting su rface. colloform growth ma y occ ur locall y as sta lactites. Sever al Mi ssissippi Valle y a nd ve in-type Zn-Pb deposits h ave al so
yielde d well-deve loped spha lerite stalactites. co mplete with the ho llow cen tral
tube . Th e co llo fo rm struc tu res grow fro m so me substra te o utward, with sequ enti al growth periods evidence d by overlyin g bands. Individua l bands are
ofte n distingui sh ed by interl ayeri ng with oth er minerals (o r even organic
inclusio ns). by cha nge in th e size. sha pe. o r orientation of crysta ls. o r by colo r
zo ning, eac h of wh ich represents so me change in the o re fluid or the conditio ns of pr ecipi tation. Mi no r che m ica l cha nges. as evide nced by micro nscale co lor band ing in collofo rm spha lerites (o nly see n in doub ly po lish ed
th in sectio ns in tra ns mitted light). do not disturb crystal growth. since individual crystals exh ibit co ntinui ty for 1- 2 cm a nd ma y co nta in hu nd reds o f
ba nd s growing across th em.
Growt h zo ning in ind ivid ua l crys ta ls is a co mmo n featu re in man y types of
ore minerals a nd in a wide va riety of deposit s. Magmat ic precipit a tes, suc h as

FIGURE 8.4 (0) Colloform banding illustrati ng sequential growth of sphalerite
inward from the walls of a fracture ; transmitted light photomicrograph of doubly
poli shed thin section. Early pyrite (black) has been successively overgrown by banded
sp halerite and dolomite (white). Austinville. Virgin ia (width of field = 2.000 urn), (b)
Concentric growth band ing. showing sequential development of hematite and goethite
in pisolitic iron ore. Schefferville. Quebec (width of field = 2.000 urn).
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chromites and magnetites, may display zonal compositional and color variations, reflecting changes in the magma from which they precipitated. Several
hydrothermally deposited vein minerals may contain distinct color bands
(Figure 7.4), which also record a changing environment of formation. Such
bands often contain fluid or solid inclusions trapped at the time of precipitation and thus can yield considerable paragenetic information.
The existence of the same, or at least portions of the same, color or compositional zonal sequence in adjacent sphalerite crysta ls or in crystals growing simultaneously along a fracture provides the basis for sphalerite stratigraphy
(a term coined by Barton et al., 1977). McLimans, Barnes, and Ohmoto (1980),
have applied sphalerite stratigraphy in the Upper Mississippi Valley District
by correlating individual color bands in colloform sphalerite over a few hundred meters and certain bands over several kilometers (Figure 8.5). Sphalerite
stratigraphy is a powerful technique in paragenetic studies but requires carefully collected, preferably oriented specimens, and their examination in
doubly polished thin sections.

A MELIA
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km
FIGURE 8.5 Polished thin sections of sphalerite showing stratigra phic zon es A
(early), B (middle). and C (late) . and correlation of stra tigra phy over 23 km northeast
from the Amelia orebody, Illinois (left). to the Hendrickson orebody,Wiscon sin (right).
(Reproduced from R. K. McLimans et al., Econ. Geol. 75.354, 1980, with permi ssion of
the authors a nd the publisher.)
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Cathodoluminescence and Fluorescence

In recent years, cathod oluminescence microscopy ha s become a useful anciliary tech nique in paragenetic studies of certain minerals. In th is tech nique.
a 1em di am eter beam ofelectrons accelerated at a potential of 10-15 kv strikes
a sa mple (thin section o r polished section}contained in an evacua ted viewing
ch amber on a mic roscope stage. The sample may be viewed in tran smitted o r
reflected light , or only by the lum inescence excited by the electron beam .
Although most ore minera ls exhibit no visible response to the electron beam,
some o re minerals such as cassiterite. spha lerite, scheelite, powellite, and
willem ite, and some common gangue minerals such as fluorite, calcite, dolomite, feldspar, and qu artz (Marshall, 1988; Barker and Kopp, 1991)}, emit visible light lum inescence. The luminescence of th ese mine rals dep end s on the
pre senc e o f trace to minor amo unts of an activato r element (e.g., Mn, Dy. Cr)
incorporated at the time of initial crystalli zation.
Because the fluid s depo siting both ore and gangue minera ls common ly
cha nge as a function oftim e. sequentially deposited ore and gangue minerals
so me times possess luminescent growth zones that ar e not visible eith er using
trans mitted- or reflected-light microscop y (Figure 8.6). These growth zones
ma y be useful in sa mple-to-sample correlation and in the interpreta tion of
pa rage nesi s. Th e technique h as been extensively used in th e study ofs edi mentary cem ents (Me yers, 1978; Nick el, 1978) and has proved to be effective in th e
correlation of ca rbo na te gangue associa ted with spha lerite ores in th e East
Tennessee zi nc dis trict (Ebers and Kopp, 1979).
Flu orescen ce, th e emissio n of visible ligh t in respon se to expos ure to
ult raviolet (UV) light, is very similar to cathodoluminesce nce and thus provides ano ther me an s by wh ich paragenetic informa tion may be de rived from
polished or thin sections. UV light sources, usually mercury arc lamps ("bl ack
lamps"), are generally divided into lon g-wave (300-400 nm) and short-wave
« 300 nm ) varieti es and are available as inexpensive handheld and mor e
ela bora te microscop e-mounted models. Mo st com mon o re and gangue minerals exh ibit no visib le respon se to UV ligh t, but man y of th e same minerals
noted a bove as being cathodo lumi nesce nt also fluoresce visibly, especiall y
under short-wave UVlight. The name. in fact. is derived from th e fluorescence
of fluorite. As with catho dolu minesce nce, fluore scence depends upon th e
presen ce of certain activator elem ent s and varies widely in intensity a nd
colo r.
Routine examination of sa mples with a UV lamp is very simple and often
lead s to th e im mediate recognition o f some minerals (e.g., powellite. cassiterite, scheelite) that do not have oth er uniqu e d istinguishing cha rac teristics.
Furt hermore, cha racte ristic b road growth or alte ration zones {e.g., fluorescen l
bands in ca lcite, fluorite, do lomite) and so metimes delicate growth zoning.
invisible under normal lighting co nd itions, ma y beco me visible. Such zo ning
ma y, o f course, be very usefu l in th e co rrelatio n of one sample with ano ther.
The si mplicity of use and th e wides prea d availa bility of UV lamps. combined

FIG URE 8.6 The use ofcathodoluminescence in defining growth bandi ng in ca lcite:
(0) a thin section with a calcite-filled vugas viewed in transmitted plan e pol ari zed light ;
(b) the sa me area un der ca thodo lumi nescence reveals the delicate growth zo ni ng as

de fined by d iffering brightness of the bands (width of field
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with the ease o f obt aining valu ab le information, has mad e th is technique a
routine too l in ma ny laboratories.
8.2.5

Crosscutting Relationships

In min eralo gical exa mi natio n. j ust as in geologica l field stud ies, crossc utti ng
relationsh ips a re a key to paragenetic inte rp retati on.The veinlet orotherf eature
that crosscuts another is younger than that which it cuts across, except whe n the
older phase has been replaced, or whe n both features result from metamorph ic rem obil ization .Th erefo re, the veinlet th at cuts ac ross an otherveinlet
(F igure 8.7), or crystal, is la ter in the paragen etic seque nce, whet her it rep resents simple ope n-space fillin g or replacem ent. Deformation al episodes a re
ofte n indica ted by the p resence of microfaults (Figu re 8.4a), whic h offset
bands or veins of ea rlier-formed min erals, or by the crus hing o f ea rlier grai ns
tha t may have been subse que ntly infi lled by later min erals. Detailed studies of
some syngenetic o res (i.e., those in wh ich ore a nd ho st rock min erals a re
believed to have formed at the sa me time) have revealed crossc utting relatio nsh ips in the form o f scour ma rks, channels, soft sed iment slu mping, and
cro ssbedding. some o f which ma y be obs erved on the mic roscale.

FIGURE 8.7 Crosscu tting rela tion ships sho wn in a mangan ese oxid e o re in wh ich
ea rly cha lco p ha nite is cut by a later veinlet of the sa me mineral. Red Bru sh Mine.
Virgi nia (width of field = 2.000 1-1111).
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8.2.6

Replacement

Replacement features are very useful in the determination of paragenesis:
clearly. the mineral being replaced predat es the o ne replacing it. Since replacement is generally a surface chemical reaction. it usually proceeds inward
from crystal boundari es or along fractures. In general. durin g adva nced replacement, the replacing phase possesses convex boundaries. whereas the
replaced ph ase possesses concave boundaries and may remain as residual
"islands" within a matri x of the later ph ase (Figure 7.1 Ie). Replacement and
weathering processes often lead to one mineral occupying the site originally
occupi ed by a nother in the paragenesis; the difficulty often lies in the "identification" of the now absent mineral. Sometimes. replacement has been
incomplete and a few fragments of the original ph ase remain.A good examp le
is illustrated in Figure 9.8. in which some original pentlandite remains within
the replacing violarite; most of the pentla ndite grains in this ore are completely replaced. but the grain shown reveals the true paragenesis. The cubic
morph ology of pyrite is proba bly the most readily recognized of replaced
minerals; thus. cubes of cha lcopyrite. covellite. or goethite are usually regarded as pseudomo rph s after pyrite. Similarly. in Figure 7.lOb.cha racteristic
bladed crystals of marcasite have been partly replaced by goethite.
8.2.7 Twinning

Twinning ca n be useful in the interpretation of both the paragenesis and the
deformational history of an o re. Twinning may form during initial growth.
through inversion. or as a result of deformation (Figures 7.1 9. 7.20. and 7.21).
Since growth twinni ng is a function of temperatu re and degree of ore fluid
supe rsatu ratio n and since kinetics are also influenced by the crystallization.
the presence of twinning in only some grains of a specific mineral maybe useful in distinguishingdifferent generation softhat mineral. Inversion twinn ing.
if un equi vocally identifi ed. is indicative of the initial formation of a higher
temperature phase and of at least partial re-equilibration on cooling. Deformational twinning ca n serve as an indicator of deformation during the oreforming episode (if present only in ea rly form ed min erals) or after ore
deposition (if present in the ore min erals of all stages).
8.2.8

Exsolution

Exsolutio n iscommon in some o re types and mayb e useful in deciphering certain stages of the paragenesis. In the Fe-Cu-Ni (-Pt) ores associated with
ultramafic rocks (Section 9.3). virtually all of the nickel remains incorporated
within the (Fe. Ni) l_xS mon osulfide solid solution from the time of initi al formation at 900-1100°C unti l the ores cool below 400°C (Figures 9.6 and 9.7).
Laboratory phase equilibria studies demonstrate th at much of the nickel then
exsolves as o riented lamellae of pentlandite.The o rigin of the ea rliest exsolved
pentlandite is not imm ediately obvious. because it coa lesces to form cha in-
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likevein lets (Figures 8.8a and 9.5) at the margin s ofthe host pyrrhotite grains;
however, the later (an d lower temperature) exsolved pen tlandite is retained
within the pyrrh otite as crystallographically oriented lamellae and "flames"
(Figure 8.8b). Th ese cha racteristic exsolution lamellae indicate that the pentland ite is a secondary ph ase formed later than the pyrrhotite; although the
phase equ ilibria indicate that this is also true of the gran ula r vein pen tlandite,
it is not obvious from the texture.
8.3 EXAMPLES OF PARAGENETIC STUDIES

Altho ugh it is difficult to generalize, the opaque minerals in manyores can be
associated with one of four major division s:
1. Th e host rock (or wallrock) materi als, which, if igneous, may co ntain
primary oxides or which, if sedimentary, may contain detrital or authigenic opaques (e.g., framboid al pyrite, titan ium oxides).
2. The main mineralization episode, which, although often multiphase, is
usually one major introduc tion of fluids, volatiles, or magma that then
undergo cooling.
3. A ph ase of secondary enrich ment (in the zone of supergene alteration)
resulting in overgrowth s and replacement textu res.
4. A phase of oxida tion and weathering, again resulting in replacement
textures and the formation of oxides, hydroxides, sulfates. ca rbonates.
and so on.

Normally the sequence of mineral form ation (paragenesis) would follow
divisions (I) through (4). although many deposits contain evidence of only
division s (1)and (2). It is also impo rtant to note that many minerals may have
more than oneparagenetic position , although different generations may have
different habits (e.g., very early pyrite framboids -s-pyrite cubes -s late colloform pyrite) or chemical compositions.
Th e min eralogical literatu re co ntains man y paragenetic studies undertaken in varying amounts of detail. Here, four different types of ores are used
as examples of what ca n be achieved th rough ca reful observations and application of available data.
8.3.1

The Nickel-Copper Ores 01 the Sudbury District. Ontario

Th e paragenetic sequence of the minerals in the massive nicke1-eoppero res o f
the Sudbury ba sin has become apparent through the com bination of field,
microscopi c, and ph ase equ ilib riu m studies. The setting of these ores. at th e
base of a ma fic int rusive bod y, led to the view that they are a product o f the
intru sive episode. The common trend o f massive ore grading upwa rd into disseminat ed ore, in which isolated "d roplets" o f sulfide are suspended in a sili-
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cate matrix, suggests that the sulfides-e-pyrrhotite with lesser amou nts of
pentlandite, ch alcopyri te. pyrite, and magnetite-had their origin as immi scible sulfide melts, which, after separation from the parent silicate magma ,
coalesced at the base o f the intrusion through gravitational setting. Subsequ ent discovery of similar sulfide d roplets (Figure 7.2b) in crusts on basaltic
lava lakes in Hawaii and in pillow lavas o n midocean ridges, and laboratory
studies on the solubilityofsulfur in ultramafic melts,co nfirm the possibili tyof
this general mode of origin. Although direct separation and segregation of a
sulfide melt is no doubt the means by which many Sudbury-like ores have
formed,current theories forthe origin ofthe Sudbury ores involvea more complex history with several phases o f inj ection of sulfide- and silicate-rich
magmas that ha d already un dergone some differentiation (Naldrett. 1989).
The first mineral to crystallize from the Sudbu ry sulfide-oxide melts was
magnetite. which formed as isolated skeletal to euhedral o r subhed ral grains
(Figure 8.8a).Subse quent to the onset of magnetite crystallization. all or most
of the sulfide mass crystallized as a nickel- and copper-bea ring, high-temperature. "pyrrhotite-like" ph ase (the mss. monosulfide solid solution. as
shown in Figures 9.6 and 9.7). Th e phase equilibrium studies of Yund and
Kullerud (1966) and Naldrett, Craig. a nd Kullerud (1967) have demo nstrated
that. during subsequent cooling. the mss could not have continued to accommodate the copper and nickel in solid solutio n. Expulsion of the copper as a
higb-temperarure cha lcopyrite-like pha se (the iss, intermedia te solid solution)
probably would have begun when temperatures cooled to 400-500 cC : most of
the copper would have been expelled before cooling reached 300°C. bu t small
amounts would have contin ued forming from the mss as cooling reached
100°C o r less. Exsolution of nickel. in the fo rm of pentl andite. would have
begun as soon as the sulfur-poor boundary of the shrinking ross (Figure 9.7)
reached the bulk compos itio n of the ore in a ny local region. Pentlandite is not
stab le above abo ut 610c C (pentlandite decomposes to ross + heazlewoodite.
Ni IS2 • above this temperatu re), but a plot of the bul k co mpositions of most
nickel-copper ores. including those at Sudbury. ind icates that pentl andite formation would not have occurred abo ve about 400°C. In laboratory studies
(Francis et al.. 1976: Kelly an d Vaughan. 1983). the expulsion o f nickel as pentlandite occurs as crysta llograp hically oriented lam ellae in the mss. However.
during the slow cooling from 400° down to _ 100°C, the previously expe lled
chalcopyri te-like phase would have tended to coalesce into an hed ral masses
(Figure 8.8a) and the pentla nd ite would have tended to di ffuse and recrystallize into chain -like veinlets interstitial to mss grai ns. During continued coo ling at temperatures below IOO-200°C. the diffusion rates of nickel would be
much reduced and the last pentlan dite exsolved would be trappe d as fineoriented " names " (Figu re 8.8b). Locally. the cooling iss ph ase would exsolve
cuban ite (Figure 8.8c) and would recrystalli ze as chalcopyrite.
Th e pa ragenetic position of pyrite. which is irregularly distribu ted in the
Sudbury orcs. would have de pended on the local bu lk sulfurco ntent ofthe suifide mass (see Figures 9.6 a nd 9.7): however. its tendency to form euhed ral
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crystals now masks its position in the sequence. If the local sulfur content were
less than about 38 wt %. pyrite would not have formed from the ross until the
ores cooled below 215°C and much pentlandite had been exsolved. However.
if the local sulfur cont ent were more than about 39 wt %. pyrite would have
begun forming when the sulfu r-rich boundary ofthe mss retreated to the local
bulk composition. In either situation. the pyrite and pentl andite would not
have coexisted until the temperature had cooled below about 215°C (Craig.
1973).
Th e pyrrhotite of the Sudbury ores consists o f a mixture of hexagona l and
monoc linic forms and represents the low-temperature remnant of the ross
after the copper and nickel have been exsolved as iss (or chalcopyrite) and
pentlandite. As is evident in Figure 8.9. these two forms o f pyrrhotite formed
only after cooling of the ores was nearly complete.
The last stage in the paragenesis of the Sudbury nicke1-copper ores was the
local development o f viola rite as an alteration product o f pentlandite (and
sometimes pyrrho tite)(Figure 8. 8d). The formation ofviola rite from pentlandite probably does not reflect an equilibrium state but a situation in which the
pen tla ndite structu re is converted to the violarite structure as iron and nickel
are removed during weathering.
The paragenesis o f the Sudbury ores is su mma rized in Figu re 8.9; the mss
and iss are noted in parentheses. because their role is recon stru cted from
studi es of phase equilibria.
8.3.2

Tin-Tungsten Ores in Bolivia

In a detailed study of the mineralogy. paragenesis. and geothermometry of
Bolivian tin-tungsten vein ores. Kelly and Turneaure (1970) have unraveled a
complex history of o re formation . The se ores are interpreted as subvolca nic
vein deposits formed at depth s o f 350-2.000 m and in a temperature rang e o f
530-70°C. The ore solutions. as evidenced by fluid inclusion s, were NaCI-rich
brin es of low CO 2 content that were boiling during at least part of the oreforming period . Th e paragenetic sequence is su mma rized in Figure 8.10.
In the earliest vein stage. quartz with apatite intergrown as a coarse band
along the vein walls is observed. quartz being overgrown by cassiterite. which
make s up the central part of the vein and which lines cavities with welldeveloped crystals (Figu re 8.1 1a). Local bismuthinite is interpreted as having
crystallized before cassiterite because it is both su rrou nded and replaced by
the cassiterite. In the bas e metal sulfide stage, pyrrhotite stan nite and sphalerite fill space between and partl y replace quart z and cassiterite (Figure 8.11b).
The sphalerite contains exsolved stan nite as well as "chalcopyrite disease: '
indicating modification by later copper- and iron-bearin g solutions. Early
fluorite is mutually intergrown with sp ha lerite and pyrrhotite (Figu re 8.1 1c).
The pyrite-marcasite-siderite stage is evid enced by pyrrh otite alterati on
(Figure 8.l ld ); the hypogene natu re of the alteration is demonstrat ed by highfilling temperatures of fluid inclu sions in siderite. Pyrrhotit e alteration begins

48
MESH
AT50X

FIG URE 8.8
ickel-co pper ore fro m Su dbu ry. Ontari o. Ca na da. illustratin g the
pa rage nes is of the ore. (a ) Ea rly-fo rmed sub hed ra l gra ins o f magn etit e (da rk gray)
with in coa rse gra nula r py rrhotite (med iu m gray). rimmed by gra nula r pentl andite that
has coalesced after exsol ution . Also present are two a nhed ral grai ns of cha lcopy rite
(widt h of field = 1.700 urn). (b) Exsol utlon " fla mes" of pe ntla ndi te (light gray) in a
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pyrrho tite ma trix (wid th of field = 330 11m). (c) Irregular a reas a nd la me llae o f cuba nite
(da rk gray) within chalcopyrite produced by exso lutio n o n b reak down of iss (crossed
po lars) (wid th o ffie ld = 330 um). (d) A veinlet of viola rite retai ni ng the blocky frac tu re
patte rn of the pe ntla ndite that it has repl aced . It is su rro u nded by altered pyrrhotite th at
ex hi bits a sing le cleavage d irect io n. (wid th of field = 520 11m).
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FIGURE 8.9 Paragenetic diagram of the Sudbury. Ontario, Ni-Cu ores.The medium
or heavy weight black line indicates the period offormation; the light weight black line
indicates persistence; the stippled lines indicate phases that exist only at elevated
temperatures.

along veins and fractures but may proceed to perfect pseudomorphs of pyritemarcasite after pyrrhotite crystals. The final stages evident in the paragenesis
are veinlets and crustifications of(1) siderite, sphalerite. and late fluorite; and
(2) hydrous phosphates. In Figure 8.10, Kelly and Turneaure (1970) trace the
general paragenesis and the thermal history of the ores.
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FIGURE 8.10 Summarizes the stages offormation and temperature variation during
deposition of the tin-tungsten ores of Bolivia. (After Kelly and Turneaure, Econ. Geol.
65.673, 1970; used with permission.)
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8.3.3 The Lead-Zinc Ores of the North Pennines, England
Th e North Pennine Orefield contains lead-zinc-barite-fluorite mineralization, chiefly as fissure-infillin g veins in mainly lower carboniferous strata.
Fluid incl usion studies suggest that the solutions responsible for the precipitation of these mine rals were bri nes and that deposition occu rred at temperatures below 2SO"C.
The sulfide mineral asse mblages o f the North Penni nes were studied by
Vaugha n and Ixer (1980), who noted distinct differences in the assemblages to
the north in the Alston Block area and to the south of the orefield in the
Askrigg Block. In the latter area, a consistent generalized paragenesis is observed, as shown in Figure 8.12. An earlydiagenetic phase offramboidal pyrite
is found in the host rock limestone and is intimately associated with small ca rbonaceous lath s.These pyrite framboid s may aetas nuclei to later pyrite cub es
or radi ating marcasite crystals (Figu re 8.13a). Bravoite, the earliest epigenetic
sulfide, may show mult iple zoning and occurs as inclu sions in fluorite. ca lcite.
or barite (Figure 8.B b). Bravoite is commonly succeeded by nickeliferou s
pryite and the first of several generations of normal pyrite that is intergrown
with marcasite and nickeliferou s ma rcasite(Figure 8.13c). Mino r chalcopyrite
(showing later supergene alteration to covellite an d limonite) is followed by
galena, which can enclose all of the earlier sulfides (Figure 8.13d) and commonly alters in weathering to cerussite or anglesite. Sphalerite is the last
prima ry sulfide to form.
Thi s overall paragenesis is very similar to that observed in the South Pennine O refield, whe reas. in the nort hernmost Alston Block area, much greater
diversity was found . The authors discuss the observed paragenesis in terms of
the cond itions ofore formation. which suggest higher tempe ratures and mor e
diverse fluid compositions in this northern most area.
8.3.4

Gold and Base-Metal Ores of the Mashan District, China

The Tongling District of Anh ui 'Province in southeast central China hosts
stratiform massive to disseminated base-metal a nd gold-bea ring sulfide deposits that have been min ed intermittently since the Min g Dynasty(1348- 1644
A D.). Th e ores occur as disseminat ed to massive replacements o f limestones.
especially at flexure zones. where the dip of the beds changes markedly.
Detailed studies of the ore min eralogy have revealed a complex multistage
paragenesis involving iron and ba se-metal sulfides. tellurides. and gold; this is
su mma rized in Figure 8.14. There are seven distinguishable mineralization
stages and a clea r phase of britt le deformation ; several ofthe se are illustrated
in Figures 8.15and 8.16. Lim ited fluid inclusion data indicate tha t ore formation occurred at about 300"C.
Th e massive sulfide ores co nsist of do minant pyrite. arsenopyrite. and
pyrrhotite. with significant amounts of chalcopyrite, sphalerite. and galena .
Late-stage gold-bearing fluids have altered earlier iron and zinc sulfides and
have precipi tated gold in ca rbona te-quartz veins. Th e earliest stage is rep-
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FIG RE 8.11 Tin-tungsten ores from Bolivia illustrating paragenesis of the ore. (a)
Early cass iterite (CSt) overgrown by needle-like cassi terite crystals (csj). Both generations of cassiterite are enclosed in. and veined by quartz (qz). which also surrounds
euhedral pyrite crystals (white); Milluni Mine (width of field = 2.260 urn). (b) Early
stannite concentrated along contacts of pyrrhotite (white) with older cassiterite (black).
The distribution of stannite (gray) is controlled by the ba sal parting in pyrrhotite;
Huanuni Mine (oil immersion. width of field = 1.600 urn), (e) Later sulfides (py =
pyrite. po = pyrrhotite. sl = sphalerite. cp = chalcopyrite) occurring between grains of
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cassiterite (dark gray) , Araca Mine (oil immersion, width of field = 960 urn). (d)
Pyrrhotite (po) containing lamellar intergrowths of pyrite, marcasite, and siderite
developed along the contact with early sphalerite (sl) to the right, which contains
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite blebs. Sphalerite to the left contains exsolved stannite (st);
Colquiri Mine (width offield = 1,450 urn). (Reproduced from W. C. Kelly and F. S.
Turneaure, Econ . Geol. 65, 616, 620, 1970, with permission of the authors and the
publisher.)
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FIGURE 8.12 Diagram illustrating the generalized paragenesis of the ore minerals in
the Askrigg Block Area of the North Pennine Orefield, England. (After Vaughan and
Ixer, !980.)

FIGURE 8.13 Sulfide mineral assemblages in the lead-zinc ores of the North Pennines, England, illustrating the paragenesis of the ores. (a) Framboidal pyrite overgrown by later euhedral pyrite (oil immersion, width of field = 500 urn). (b) Bravoite
with overgrowths of later pyrite in a veinlet surrounded by carbonates (oil immersion,
width offield = 500 urn). (c) Pyrite with associated marcasite (oil immersion and partly
crossed polars, width of field = 500 urn). (d) Subhedral pyrite grains associated with
carbonates and bladed crystals of barite enclosed in later galena (width of field =
500 urn),
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FIGURE 8.14 Figur e summarizing the par agene sis of or e min eralization stages of
the Mash an deposits of Anhui Province. China. In the diagram. h an d m indicate hexagona l and mon oclinic pyrrh otite. The brac kets in the last stage indicate that the
ph ases already presen t were modifi ed by the fluids.

resented by local occurrences of magnetite. The coarse pyrite stage is cha racterized by the presence of pyrite crystals ranging from Ito 10em in diameter:
these may contain rare, isolated inclusions of gold . The pyrite-arsenopyrite
stage consists ofcoarsely intergrown pyrite and arsenopyrite, and subhedral to
euhedral pyrite that exhibits concentric growth zones defined by different
abundances of inclusions. This stage was followed by a period of brittle deformation that locally produced cataclastic textures, as shown in Figure 8.15a.
The "gel pyrite" stage, which is volumetrically the most important stage, is
represented by concentrically banded colloform masses of intimately intergrown pyrite and quartz (Figure 8.1 5b). The gel pyrite occurs in several form s,
ranging from a matrix for coarse pyrite crystal s to thin veinlets interstitial to
crushed pyrite and arsenopyrite. The base metal sulfide and telluride stage is
present as masses and grains of chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and galena, interstitial to crystals and fragments of earlier stages. The sphalerite commonly displays "chalcopyrite disease," and the galena locally contains inclusions of
silver, lead , and bismuth tellurides (Figure 8.15c). The final stage ofore formation , the quartz-carbonate-gold stage , is evidenced by thin quartz and siderite
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FIGURE 8. 15 Gold-bearing ba sc-metul sulfide o rcs of th e Mash an D istrict of An h ui P ro vin ce. h ina:

= 1.200 urn): (b ) co llo form banding of
the gel pyri te co ns ists of layers o f pyrite. ma rcasite. a nd qu a rtz (wid th of field = 1.200 urn); (c ) sc a tte red
gra ins of a lta ite (Pb 'l e. whi te) a nd hessite (Ag2Te. gray ) occ u r with in ga lena (wid th o f field = 600 urn ): (d)
cro ssc utting veinlets where la te fl uids ha ve recrystalli zed gel pyrit e into pyrit e a nd ma rcasit e a nd ha ve
deposited s ma ll grai ns of go ld (le ft ce nter) width of field = 1.200 urn).

(a) ca tac lustica lly deforme d pyrit e a nd a rse no pyri te (widt h of field
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FIG RE 8.16 Late hydrothermal fluids have altered sphalerite in a narrow zone between unaltered iron-rich (7 wt % Fe) sp halerite on the left a nd pyrite on the right. The
oxidizing lluids resulted in raising the activity of sulfur such that iron was removed
from the sphalerite. leaving it iro n-poor (0.5 wt % Fe) and precipitating the iron as thin
veinlets of pyrite and marcasite. Mashan, China (width of field = \.200 urn).

veinlets that crosscut the earlier stages of mine ral ization. The mineralizing
fluids precipitated small grains of gold (Figure 8.15d) in. and adjacent to. the
vein lets and caused recry tall ization of the gel pyrite and pyrrhotite to form
pyrite and marcasite. The fluids also locally altered the phalerite by raising
the su lfur activity. thus forcing the iron out of the tructure a delicate veinlet
of pyrite and marcasite (Figure 8.16).
8.4 ORE FORMATION COND ITIONS AND THE APPLICATION OF
PHASE EQUILIBRIA DATA

Referen ce to releva nt phase diagrams can help in (I) anticipation and recogni tion ofph ases; (2) recognition of trends in o re chemistry (i.e.. the cha racter of
the ore fluid and its va ria tio n in time or space); (3) understandi ng of reactions
and so me textural featu res (e.g.• exso lution); (4) understanding of the co rrelation or a ntipathe tic relation shi ps between phases: (5) recognition of equ ilibrium o r disequilibri um min eral asse mb lages: (6) interpretatio n of the na ture
of the o re-formi ng fluid an d th e mec ha nisms that were opera ble duri ng
mi neralization; and (6) estimation of the tempe rature and pressu re duri ng ore
formation or subsequent meta mo rp his m.
It is impossible to prese nt mo re tha n a few of the many releva nt phase
diagrams. bu t the followi ng systems are disc ussed. at least in part. in this
book:
Fe-S
Cu -S
Cu-Fe-S

Figure 8.18
Figu re 10.8
Figu re 7.14 and 8.17

ORE FORMATIO N CONDITIONS AND THE APP LICATIO N OF PHASE EQUILIBRIA DATA

Fe-Ni-$
Fe-Zn -$
Fe-As-$
FeO-Fe20 rTi02
C r,O,-IMg,Fc)O-SiO,
Au-Ag-Te
Ca- Fe·Si·C-O
Cu-O-H-S-C!
U-Or CO r H 20
NaCI-KCI-H,O
H,OiP -T)
Iron Minerals IEh-p l-l l
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Figu res 9.6 a nd 9.7
Figu re 10.28
Figure 8.1 9
Figu res 9.12 a nd 9.13
Figure 9.4
Figu re 9.25
Figu re 10.31
Figure 10.11
Figu re 10.9
Figure 8.24
Figu re 8.25
Figu re 10.3

For ad d itiona l informatio n on these and ot her systems. the reader is referred
to Mineral Chemistry of Metal Sulfides (Vaugha n and Craig. 1978). "Sulfide
Phase Equilibria" (Barton and Skinner) in Geochemistry of Hydrothermal Ore
Deposits ( 1979). SulphideMinerals:Crystal ChemistryParagenesisand Systematics
(Kostov a nd Min ch eeva-Stefan ova. 1981). Sulfide Minerals (Ri bbe. 1974). and
OxideMinerals (Rumble. 1976: Lindsley. 1991). Most diagram s in the literature
arc "equilibriu m diagra ms and may be ca utiously app lied to the natu ral o res.
which also represent. at least locally. condi tions of equ ilibri um. Fo r exa mple.
in Cu-Fe-sulfide ores. asse mblages such as pyrite-pyrrhotite-cha lco pyrite.
pyrite-cha lcopyri te-bo rnite. or even pyri tc-dige ni te-bo rni te are com mon. because they arc stable (see Figu re 8.17). wherea s pyrrhotit e-covelli te or cuba nitc-ch alcocite assem blages a rc unkno wn and are not expected. beca use th ey
ar c not stable. It is importa nt to note that. allhou gh most ore mineral asse mblages do represen t equ ilib rium. di sequi lib rium asse mblages ar e not un com mo n.T his is especially true in weathering zones in whic h reaction kinetics a re
slow becau se of the low tempe ratures involved.
Phase d iagram s arc important in p roviding geothe rmometric an d geobarometric dat a. Th e gcothe rmo mete rs a re ofrwo types- sliding scale andfir:ed
point. Th e sliding-scale rype is ba sed o n the tempe ratu re de pendence of the
compositio n o f a minera l o r a pa ir of min erals when it is part of a specified
assemblage (c.g .. the co mposition of pyrrh otite in equilib rium with pyrite in
Figure KI8a). Ideally. determ ination of the composition of pyrrho tite coex isting with pyrite would uniquely define the tempera ture of equilibration: in
practice. however. it has been fou nd that nearl y all pyrr hotites have reequilibrated during cooling. some to nea r roo m tempe ratu re co nditions (sec
Figure 8.lgb). Unfortu na tely. the rapi d rates of sulfide re-equilibration procccsscs ha ve limited the usefulness of man y sliding-sca le geothe rmometers.
Two notable exceptions invol ve refracto ry min era ls that retain their hightem perature compositions du ring coo ling a nd thu s a rc a pplica ble as slidingscale geothermo meters. namely.
I. Arsenopyrite when equ ilib rated with pyrite and pyrrhotite (a nd so me
other less co mmon assemblages). as shown in Figure 8.19.
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2. Coexisting magn etite-u lvospin el and ilm enite-hematite. The co mpo sitions o f the se mineral s. if eq uilib ra ted togeth er. uniqu ely de fine
both th e temperature a nd th e oxygen activity o f equilib ra tio n. as sho wn
in F igu re 9.13.
F ixed -po int geo the rmo rneters a re min erals o r min er al asse mblages that
under go a reaction (e.g.. melting. inve rsio n. reaction to form a di fferen t asse mbl age) at a de fined tem per ature. For exa mple. crys tals of stib n ite m ust have
formed below its melting po int (556°C). a nd th e miner al pa ir pyrite plus
a rse no py rite mu st have fo rmed below 49 1°C. Th e fixed po ints thu s do no t
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FIG URE 8. 17 Ph ase rel ati ons in the ce nt ral po rtion of the C u-Fe-S sys te m : (a)
sc he ma tic rel at ions a t 300 °C; (b) possi ble p hase re lations a t 25°C. Abb rev ia tio ns are as
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FIGURE 8.19 Pseudobinary temperature-composition plot showing arsenopyri te
composition as a function of temperature and equilibrium mineral assemblage. The
assemblages numbered 1-8 in the Fe-As-Sphase diagrams on the right correspond to
the labeled curves in the diagram on the left Abbreviations are as follows: asp,
arsenopyrite; py, pyrite; po, pyrrhotite; 10, lollingite; L, liquid . (After U. Kretschmar
and S. D. Scott, Can. Mineral. 14,366-372, 1976; used with pennission.)

sharply define the temperature ofequilibration but rather set upper and lower
limits . Barton and Skinner (1979) and Vaughan and Craig (1978) have prepared extensive lists of reaction points that serve as potentially useful fixedpoint geothermometers. Most fixed points are known only for very low
pressures; those whose pressure dependence has been determ ined generally
rise at a rate of about IODC kbar.
Phase equilibria studies have revealed that the iron content of sphalerite
equilibrated with pyrite and pyrrhotite, although temperature independent
between about 300 Dand 550D, is pressure dependent. Thi s relationship ha s
been defined (Scott and Barnes, 1971 ; Scott, 1973; Lusk and Ford, 1978) and
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thus allows the spha lerite composition in this assemblage to serve as a geobarom eter (Figure 10.28). The following equation relates iron content (as FeS)
to the pressure of equilibration (Hutchison and Scott, 1981 ):
P bar = 42.30- 32.10 log mole % FeS
Although sphalerite is among the most refractory of ore minerals and thu s
may preserve a composition indicative of the original pressure of equilibration with pyrite and pyrrhotite, sphalerite often und ergoes at least partial reequilibration (Barton and Skinner, 1979). Such re-equilibration, which is
most evident where the sphalerite is in contact with pyrrhotite or chalcopyrite,
results in a decrease in the FeS content of the sphalerite. Co nsequently,
Hutchison and Scott (1979) and Brooker, Craig, a nd Rimstidt ( 1987) found
that sphalerite inclusions that equilibrated with pyrite and pyrrh otite in
metam orph osed o res and th at were trapped within recrystallizing pyrite
seemed to preserve compositions that best reflected the metamorphic pressures. When partial re-equilibratic n of sphalerite has occurred, those with
highest FeS contents a re probably most indicative of the pressures of original
equilibration, because lower-temp erature re-equilibraticn reduces the FeS
content.

8.5 FLUID INCLUSION STUDIES

The study of fluid inclusions. altho ugh commonly carried out on nonopaque
minerals using a transmitted-light microscope. has become a major and
important field of investigation that is commonly carried out simultaneously
with conventional ore microscopy to provide vital information about the
fluids associated with a re formation. In particular, it provides valuable data
on the temperatures a nd pressures of o re form ation or subsequent metamorph ism and on the chemistry of the a re fluids. Fluid inclusions are abundant in many common a re and gangue minerals and can be observed with a
standard petrographic microscop e. Accordingly, a brief discussion of the
nature and significance of fluid inclusions and the means of preparing samples for their study is presented in the following subsections for more detailed
descriptions, the reader is referred to Cunningha m '(1976), Roedd er (1 979.
1984), and Shepherd, Rankin and Alderton (1985) and the other references
presented at the end of this cha pter.
8.5.1

The Nature and Location of Fluid Inclusions

Fluid inclusions are small amounts of fluid that are trapped within crystals
during initial growth from solution or during total recrystallization (primary
inclusions) or during localized recrystallization along fractures at some later
timc(:.. econdaryinclusions). Fluid inclusions are veryabundant in common ore
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a nd ga ngue m inera ls. so me times occu rring in q ua ntities o f a billi on o r mo re
per cu bic ccmirnetc r. T heir vo lu mes a rc ofte n less tha n 10 I-l m J b ut ma y reach
as m uch a s a cubic r nil liructc r or mo re. Ho wever. d espi te the ir wid esp read
occ u rrence a nd abu nd a nce. fl uid incl usions a rc seld o m recognized in co nvcn tio na l po lished sec tio ns. because so little ligh t actua lly en te rs most Oft'
m iner a ls: even a mong the most tran spa ren t o f o r" mineral s. inclu sio ns arc
rarely recogni zed a s a nyt hing except int ernal refl ect io ns. However. wh en
trans pa re nt o n: a nd gangue minerals are properly p repa red and observed in
tra ns mi tted light . as d escribed later. they a re o ften fou nd to co n tai n abu ndant
tiny inclus io ns . co m mo nly orie nted a lo ng well- d efin ed c rysta llo grap h ic
pla nes (Figu re 8.20) a nd havin g a wide variety o f shapes. So me incl usio ns
(Figu re 8.21) may co nta in visible bubble s or mine ral gra ins tha t p reci pi tated
at th e time o f tra pping o r that p recipi ta ted from the fl uid alter trap ping
(daugh te r m ine ral s).
Primary inclu sions. those trapped Juri ng growt h o f the ho st mi ner al . may
be sa m ples o f th e ore-fo rming flui d a nd may revea l impo rtan t info rma tio n
regarding the co nd itio ns o f o re tra ns po rt and depo sition . Bod na r a nd Stern er
( 1987). as well as seve ral su bse q ue nt stu di es. haw de mo ns trated th rough the
de velo p me n t o f synt hetic Iluid incl usio ns that the fluid s do. in fact. reveal
acc u ra te in fo rm a tion o n ent rapme nt co nd itions. Roedder (pers. com mun ..
1980). ho wever . has poi n ted ou t th at the re ha s bee n alte rna tio n of o re and
ga ngue m in era l deposition in ma n y o res witho u t simu lta neous d epositio n. If
this has occu rred. fluid incl usio ns in gangue minerals may not rep rese nt the
fluids fro m whi ch th e a re m ine ral s formed.
Second a ry inc lus io ns mu st be used with ca re. bec ause they rep resen t fluids
passing throu gh the roc ks after the crysta lliz at io n o f the min era ls in wh ich
these inclusio ns a re foun d. Accordingly. (hey may con ta in fluids from a later
stage o f o re fo rm at ion . a posto re fl uid re lated to the ore -for ming episode. a
meta mo rphic t1 uid. o r eve n a la te de uteri c a lte ra tion o r weat he rin g fl uid . If
the ir pos itio n in the pa rage nesis ca n be establishe d. they may still p rovide
valuable info rma tio n or. the ore-form ing p rocess. Unfort una tely, the distinction between p rim ary a nd secon d a ry incl usions is often not un equi vocal.
Roedd er ( 1984 ) ha s offered the e mpirica l c riteria listed in Tab le K I lo help in
in terp re ta tio n: clea rly. u nd erstand in g th e paragenesis o f a n a rc. as d iscu ssed
in th e begi n ning of this chap ter. helps in the in te rp retation o f lluid inclu sion s.
a nd vice versa . T he read er is d irected to Roedd er 's book for additi ona l d iscuss io n.
C o mmonly. the Iluids tra p ped a lo ng growi ng crystal faces a re hom ogen eou s: however. so me times rwo o r mo re im miscible liq uid s (i.c.• water a nd
o il o r wa ter a nd C O:d . liq uids a nd gas es (i.e.. boiling water a nd stea m ). o r
liq uid s plus solids (i.e.. wa ter pl us sa lts o r othe r m inera ls) may be trap ped
together. Suc h inclusions(te rmed multi ph a se incl usion s}a re diffi cul t to in ter pret geot he rmo metrical ly b ut may provide co ns iderable d a ta o n the na ture o f
the o re-fo rm ing fluid . Typ ica l host m in er als in whic h fluid incl usion s a re
obse rved in clud e sp ha lerite. cass iterite. q uartz. calcite. d o lo mite. t1 uori tc. a nd
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FIGURE 8.20 Fluid inclus ions in cassi terite. Oru ro District. Bol ivia. (a) Inclu sions
lying along a healed cleavage pla ne. Th e gas phase fills the inclusions at424-434"C. (b)
Need le-like incl usions. so me with do ub le bu bb les du e to co nstric tion of the cha mber.
(Repro duc ed fro m W. C. Kelly a nd F. S. Turn eau re. £COl1. Geol. 65. 649.1970. with permission of the autho rs a nd the pu blisher.)
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FIG RE 8.21 Fluid inclusions that con tain daughter inclu sions. (a) Inclusion in
quartz. with a la rge halite cube and unidentified daughter salts at a and b. The total
salinity is approximately47%.and the fluid fills the inclu sion at 430°C : Gigante Chica.
Laramcota Mine. Bolivia. (b) Inclusio n in apatite ha ving an irregular form suggestive
of necking down. Agrain of an opaque inclusion at s lies in front of a mall halite cube.
The inclu sion fills with liquid at 350°C : Lallaqua Mine. Bolivia. (Reproduced from W.
C. Kelly and F. C. Turneaure. Econ. Geol. 65. 651. 1970.with permi ssion of the authors
and the publisher.)
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TABLE 8.1 Criteria for Recognition of the Origin of Fluid Inclusions
(revised from Roedder 1976, 1979)

Criteria for Primary Origin
Single crystals with or without evidence of direction of growth or growth zonation.
Occu rrence as a single inclusion (or isolated group) in an othe rwise inclusionfree crystal
Large size of inc1usion(s) relative to enclosing crystal (e.g.• 1/10 of crystal) and of
equant sha pe
Isolated occurrence of inclusion away from other inclusio ns (e.g.. :> inclusion
diameters)
Rand om three-dimensional occurrence of inclusions in crystal
Occurrence of da ughter minerals of the same type as occur as solid inclusions in the
host crystal or contemporaneous phases

Single Crystals Showing Evidence of Directional Growth
Occurrence of inclusion along bound ary between two different stages of growth (e.g.
co ntac t between zo ne of inimpeded growth a nd zo ne containing extraneous
solid inclusions)
Occurrence of inclusion in a growth zone beyond a visibly healed crack in ea rlier
growth stages
Occurrence of inclusion at boundary between sub parallel growth zones
Occu rrence of inclusion at intersection of growth spirals
Occurrence of relatively large flat inclusions in the core or parallel to externa l
crystal faces
Occurrence of inclusion(s) at the intersection of two crystal faces

Single Crystals Showing Evidence of Growth Zonation
(on the Basis ofColor. Solid Inclusions. Clarity. etc.)
Occu rrence of different frequencies or morp hologies of fluid inclusions in adjacent
growth zo nes
Occurrence of plana r arrays outlining gro....t h zones (unless pa rallel to cleavage
d irectio ns)

Crystals Evidencing Growthfrom Heterogeneous (i.e.. Two-Phase) or Changing Fluid
Occurrence of inclusions with differing contents in adjacent growth layers (e.g.• gas
inclusions in one layer. liquid in another layer. or oil and water in another layer.
etc.)

Occurrence ofinclusions con taining some growth medium at poi nts where host crystal
has overgrown and surrou nded adhering globules of an immiscible phase (e.g.,
oil droplets)
Occurrence of primary-appeari ng inclusions with "u nlikely" growth medium (e.g.•
mercury in calcite. oil in fluorite or calcite. etc.)

Hosts Other Than Single Crystals
Occurrence of inclusions at gro wt h surfaces of no npa rallel crystals (these have often
leaked and could be seconda ry)
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TABLE 8.1 (Continued)

Occurrence of inclusions in pcl ycrystalline hosts (e.g.•vesicles in basalt. fine-grained
dolomite. vugs in pegmat ites-these ha ve usually leaked )
Occurren ce in noncrystallin e hosts (e.g.. bub bles in amber. vesicles in pumi ce)
Criteria fo r Secondary Origin

Occurrence of inclu sions in plan ar group s alon g plane s that crosscut crystals or that
parallel cleavages
Occurrence of very thin. flat or ob viously "necking-down" inclu sion s
Occurrence of primary inclusions with lilting representative of secondary conditions
Occurrence of inclusions along a healed fracture
Occurren ce of empty inclusions in portions of crystals where all other inclusions
are filled
Occurrence of inclu sions that exhibit much lower (or. more rarely. higher) fillingtemperatures tha n adjacent inclusions
Criteria f or Pseudosecondary Origin

Occurrence of secondary-like inclu sions with a fracture visibly term inating within
a crystal
Occurrence of equa nt and negative crystal-shaped inclu sion s
Occurrence of inclusions in etch pits crosscutting growth zones

barite. but nearl y any transparent mineral may contain visible inclusions.
Roedder( 1979)even notes th at some gra nite feldspars contain so man y fluid
inclusion s with dau ghte r NeCl crystals that NaCl diffraction lines appea r in
single-crystal X-ray photographs of the feldspars. The opaque ore minerals
such as galena and pyrite contai n inclusions, the forms of which may be seen
on some fractured o r cleaved surfaces, but present techniques do not perm it
their undisturbed in situ observation. There has been some successful application oflight sources employing light of wavelengths outside the visible
spectrum to examine inclu sions in opaque materials, and such techniques
will prob ably prove to be useful in the future.
8.5.2

Changes in Fluid Inclusions Since Trapping

Most Iluid inclusions were trapped as a homogeneous fluid at elevated ternperatures and pressures. Duri ng the subsequent cooling. the fluid may have
separated into liquid and vapor. becau se the fluid cont racts much more tha n
the solid host mineral. Immiscible Fl uids may sepa rate o n cooling, and
daughter crystals. usually halite o r sylvite, may precipita te as saturation ofthe
fluid occurs. Many inclusions do not now have the shape they originally
possessed because of solution and deposition in different part s of the inclusion cavity. In general, inclusion s will tend. by solution and redeposition. to
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reduce surface area and to become more equant. Through this process, elongate inclusions may separate into several more equant inclusions as a result of
"necking down," as shown in Figure 8.22. If the necking down occurs after
phase separation, the process may isolate the vapor bubble in one of the new
inclusions while leaving another new inclusion completely fluid filled. As a
result, neither inclusion would be representative of the originally trapped
fluid, and the information that could be derived would be limited. Larger flat
primary inclusions or secondary cracks may also undergo considerable recrystallization (Figure 8.23), in which one large inclusion is reduced to many
small ones occupying the same region within the crystal. Roedder (1977) has
cautioned the student offluid inclusions as follows: "It is important to remember always that the fluid inclusions in a mineral provide information only on
the fluids present at the time a/sealing of the inclusion, whether that be during
the growth of the host crystal or during rehealing of a later fracture."
Leakage, the movement ofmaterial into or out ofthe original inclusion,can
occur but is not common; one exception may be high-grade metamorphism in
which re-equilibration can markedly alter inclusions. It is evident, however,
when one observes planes containing large numbers of inclusions, all of
which are empty. In general, quartz, fluorite, calcite, and sphalerite are free
from leakage problems; barite and gypsum are more prone to such problems.

T i me ~

Temp erat ure decreasing

~

FIGURE 8.22 Necking down of a long tubular inclusion. The original inclusion,
trapped at temperature Ts , breaks up during slow cooling to form three separate
inclusions, a. b, and c. Upon reheating in the laboratory, inclusion a would homogenize above the true trapping temperature Ts, inclusion b would homogenize above Ts,
and inclusion c would homogenize between T3 and T3 • (Reproduced from E. Roedder,
in Geochemistry of HydrothermalOreDeposits. 2nd ed.• copyright C) 1979. Wiley Interscience. New York p. 903. with permission of the publisher.)
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FIGURE 8.23 Healing of a crack in a quartz crystal. resulting in secondary inclusions. Solution of some of the curved surfaces having nonrational indices and
redeposition as dendrite crystal growth on others eventually result in the formation of
sharpy faceted negative crystal inclusions. If this process occurs with falling temperature, the individual inclusions will have a variety of gas-liquid ratios. (Reproduced
from E. Roedder in Ceochemistry of Hydrothermal Ore Deposits. 2nd ed., copyright e
1979, Wiley Interscience, New York p, 702. with permission of the publisher.)

8.5.3 The Preparation of Samples and the Observation of
Fluid Inclusions

Fluid inclusions commonly go unnoticed, both because the observer is not
looking forthem and beca use conventional polished sections and thin sections are poorly suited for their observation. Fluid inclusions are best seen and
studied in small single crystals , cleavage fragments, or cut mineral plates that
are thick enough to contain the undamaged inclusion but thin enough to
readily transmit light, and that are doubly polished to minimize the interferences of surface imperfections and excessive diffuse light scattering; details
are described in Brumby and Shepherd (1978)and Roedder (1984) and a flow
chart of preparation steps is given in Figure 2.8.The ideal sample thickness
varies from one specimen to another, depending on the transparency, the
grain size, and the size of the inclusions; for most samples, 0.5-1,0 mm is quite
satisfactory. Some crystals or granula r aggregates can be cut directly, but
many need support and are best cut after having been cast in a polyester resin.
The polyester is readily dissolved in chloroform; thus, the sample plate ca n be
removed after cutting and polishing have been completed. The polyester
block with enclosed sample is cut into one or more 1.0- 1.5 mm thick plates.
High-speed diamond saws may induce considerable fracturing in specimens
and should not be used to cut samples for fluid inclusion studies; slow-speed ,
thi n-blade diamond saws give clean cuts with minimal sample damage.
Polish ing of the plates is often facilitated by bonding them to a supporting
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aluminum, brass. or glass disk with a low melting-point resin (such as Lakeside
Type 3OC). or a solub le glue (such as super glue. soluble in acetone) . Arter one
side is polished. the plate is released from the suppo rting metal disk. turned
over, and readh ered so that the other side may be similarly polish ed, When
polishing is co mpleted. the plate is released from the suppo rt disk. the polyestcr is removed. and the plate is read y for examina tion. It is importa nt to
remember that these adh esives and their solvents mayco ntain chemicals that
arc flamm abl e a nd that are harmful if inhaled. Hence. they should be used
with care and in a fume hood.
Fluid inclusions range in size from rare megascopically visible examples
that are greater th an I cm in length to sub microscopic examples; most work
has, however. been carried out on those that range upward from to urn.
Inclusion s of to urn or larger are read ily obse rved within small crystals.
cleavage fragments. o r polished plates by examination using a sta nda rd microscope. Such specimens may be placed on a glass microscope slide and
viewed with transmitted light. Ca re must be taken. however. not to allow highmagnification lenses, which have sho rt free-workin g distances, to strike the
specimen. Since the depth offield is very limited on such lenses. it is easy for
the observer to strike the lens on the sample when adjusting focus to follow a
plane of inclusions into the sa mple. Lenses with long free-working distances.
such as those designed for use with the universal stage. are very useful an d are
necessary when using heating and cooling stages. Because bubbles freq uentl y
seem to be located in the least visible corner of an inclusio n, au xiliary ob lique
lighting systems are useful. In additio n, a colored filter or a monochro matic
light source may prove to be useful in seeing the inclusions and daughter
phases.
It is obv iously impo rtant to srudy inclusions in samples that have been well
documen ted in term s o f their mineralogy, location. and paragenesis; measurements o f freezing point depression and inclusio n homogenization on
heatin g should be made on the same inclusions.

8.5.4 The Compositions of Fluid Inclusions
Fluid inclusions are extremely important in the study ofore deposits, beca use
they often represent unaltered. or at least minimally altered. samples of the
ore-fanning fluid (see Roedder,l990 for a reviewof techniques for fluid inclusion analysis). Most workers do not have facilities to determine the actual
chemical composition o f the inclusion s that they observe. but they can determine the salinity of the tra pped solution by measuring the freezing temperature. as described in Section 8.5.5.
The most comprehensive listing ofco mpositiona l dat a for fluid inclusions
is that by Roedder (1972), but there nowexist tho usands of papers that contai n
useful co mparative dat a. By far the most abundant type of inclusion is that
which contains a low-viscosity liquid and a smaller-volume gas or vapor bubble. The liquid is generally aqueous. has a pH within one un it o f neutral. and
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contains a total salt concentration between 0 and 40 wt %. The salts consist of
major amounts ofNa " , K+, Ca 2+,MgH,Cl - , and S042- , with minor amounts
of'Li", Al3+, B033- , H 4Si0 4 , HC0 3- , and COl - . Na" and Cl - are usually
dominant; carbon dioxide, in both liquid and gas form , and liquid hydrocarbons, are fairly common. Liquid hydrogen sulfide has also been observed. but
it is rare. Fluid carbon dioxide will never be observed above 31°C, its critical
point; hence, the fluid inclusion observer must be careful ofsample heating by
the light source and even ofworking in a hot room. Daughter minerals. usually
cubes ofhalite (NaCI) or sylvite (KCI). form when nearly saturated fluids cool
from the initial temperature of entrapment. The presence of such crystals
obviously indicates that the fluid is salt saturated. Other crystals that are
observed in fluid inclusions but that are not simple precipitates of a supersaturated solution include sulfides, quartz. anhydrite. calcite, hematite, and
gypsum. Such crystals probably either formed before the inclusion was finally
sealed, as a result of secondarily introduced fluids , or even through oxidation
resulting from hydrogen diffusion. For example, 2Fe2+ (soln.) 3H 20 = Fe20 3
(hematite) + 4H + + H 2 (lost through diffusion).
The total NaCl-equivalent salinity offluid inclusions can be determined by
the freezing-point depression method. In practice, this is achieved by freezing
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FIGURE 8.24 Isotherms along the vapor-saturated solubilitysurface within the icestable region of the NaCl-KCl-H20 system. The larger diagram. expressed in weight
percent NaCl and KCt. is an enlargement of the shaded portion of the smaller diagram. Salinities measured by observation of ice melting are expressed as NaCIequivalent, and it is apparent that the presence of small amounts ofKCl do not have
much effecton the NaCl-H20 relationships. (Reproduced from Hall et al., 1988.
Econ. Geol. 83, 197 with permission.)
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the sample. then obse rving it th rough the microscope as it is warm ed and
measu ring the temperature at which the last ice melts. This temperature is
then used to read o ffthe solution composition from a curve on a dia gram. suc h
as Figure 8.24. or calcu lated from equations such as those prepared by Potter.
Clyn ne. and Brown (1978).Th e cu rves represent the freezing-point depression
o f water as a function of salt content.
Fluid inclusions are cooled o r heated by means of stages that mount on a
conventional microscope . Commercial designs such as the U.S.O.S. gas flow
stage, the Leitz 350, the R Chaix M.E.C.Ao r the Linkham are in common use,
as are a wide varietyof"homemade" models. In all such fluid inclusion stages,
the samples are held and heated or cooled with in a chamber that is equipped
with a viewing window. Roedder(1 976) has pointed out that "the opera tion of
any heating stage must be done with ca re and consta nt considera tion of the
possib le sources ofer ror. as it is surprisingly easy to get beautifully co nsistent,
reproducible. bu t incorrect numbers." Accordingly. prior to use, the stage
should be carefully tested for thermal gradients and calibrated with standards.
Th e problems are especially acute in freezing-point determinations, because
an error of 1°C is equivalent to an error of about I WI % NaCI equi valent.
8.5.5

Fluid Inclusion Geothermometry

Fluid inclu sion geothermometry, now recognized as one ofth e most accu rat e
and widely applicab le techniques for determining the temperatures at which a
crystal formed o r recrysta llized. cons ists of determining the temperature at
which a heterogeneou s fluid inclu sion homogenizes. In practice, a sample is
heated while being viewed on a microscop e stage u ntil the liquid and a coexisting bubble that occupy the inclusi on at room temperature homogenize and fill
the inclusion as a single fluid. Fillin g is usually accomplished by d isappea ran ce ofthe bubbl e. but it may also occur by con version ofthe liquid phase
to vapor. The actual filling tempe rature is, in practice. often reproducible to
.... 1°C. but it repre sents a minimum value for the temp erature of formation .
because. in general. an ap propriate pressure co rrection is necessary. In lowtemperatur e deposits formed from d ense. high-sa lin ity fluid s at shallow
depth s (e.g.. many Pb -Zn ores in carbonate rocks). corrections are usually
< 25°C , but. in h igh-temperature ores formed from low-salin ity fluids at
depth s > 10 km, correction s may exceed 300°C. The correction procedure is
illustrated in the tempe ratu re density diagram for H20 shown in Figure 8.25.
The heavy curve extending from G (gas) to L(liquid) represents the boundary
of the two-pha se field for pure H20 a nd thus defines the filling temp eratu res
for H20 inclusions of various densities. Thus. an inclusion with a 700,.6 fluidfilling (density = 0.7 if pure H 20 ) would homogenize at 300°C (T H • PH)' If.
however, ind ependent geologic information indic ated that the actual pressure
at the time oftrapping(PT) was 1,600bars. then the true trapping temper atu re
(TT) was actually 470°C (i.e.. the temperature at which the 0.7 density coerdi na tc cuts the 1.600isoha r). l f thc inclusion were found toconta in a 20%NaC I
solution (density + 1. 15 at 20°C) by a freezing-poin t determination. the pres-
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FIGURE 8.25 Temperature-density diagram for the system H 20. illustrating the
method of applying pressure corrections in fluid inclusion studies.The heavy solid line
is the boundary of the two-phase field for pure H20 and represents the homogenization temperature for inclu sions filled with water. The light solid lines are isobars for
pure H 20 . The heavy dashed line L illustrates the position of the two-phase field for
H20 with 20 wt % NaC!. and the dashed line labeled 1600' represents the 1.600 atm
isob ar for a 20 wt % NaCI solution. The pressure correction procedure is described in
the text.

sure correction would ha ve to be made from another family ofcurves (examples of which are shown in the heavy dashed curves in Figure 8.25) representing the two-phase boundary and isobars for a 20% NaCI solution. The
two-phase boundary for this liquid is shown by the heavy dashed curve (L').
The isobars for salt solutions are not well known, but the 1,600isobar for a 20%
NaCl solution is shown schematically as the heavy dashed 1,600' curve .
Accordingly, the corrected trapping temperature (T'T, P'T) ofan inclusion that
homogenized at 300°C (T' H. P' H) and that contains a 20% NaCl solution is
450°C.

The data em ployed in making pressure corrections were originally derived
by Lemmlein and Klevstov (1961) and later summarized by Potter (1977).
Since halite solubility in water is temperature dependent, determination ofthe
tem perature at which any daughter ha lite crystals dissolve establishes a minimum for the initial temperature of trapping.

8.5.8

Applications of Fluid Inclusion Studies

Fluid inclusion geothennometry has been extensively employed in detennining the temperatures ofore mineral formation, However, Roedder (1977. 1979.
1984) has pointed out that there are several other uses for fluid inclusion
stud ies, including min eral exploration and even the determ inati on ofgeologic
age relation s. For addition al information on the examples noted in the follow-
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ing disc ussion, th e rea de r is d irected to Roedder's papers a nd the refere nces at
th e end of th is cha pte r.
The two most obvious a pplica tions of fluid incl usion studies a re th e determin ation of th e temperatu re of ore formation or recrystall izat ion a nd th e
de term ination of the sa linity of the fluid entra pped. T he study of fluid incl usions in ep igene tic ores often has revealed that the temperatures at which
th e ores were emplaced were diffe rent fro m th e temperatures recorded in flu id
inclusions in th e enclosi ng host rocks. Furtherm ore, tempe ratu re variat ions
both temporal and spatial in o rigin have been observed withi n si ngle ore
deposits (e.g.,C reede, Colo rado; Panasqueira. Portugal; Casapalca, Peru) a nd
even within different gro wth zo nes of single crysta ls. In such cases, th e ternper ature diffe rences observed may be employed eithe r to locate "blind" ore
bodies or to extend known ones. Vari a tio ns within a min erali zed zo ne may
also serve to defi ne directions of a re fluid movemen t, to aid in th e interpretation of paragenesis, a nd as record s of th e cha nging nature of th e are fluid as a
function of tim e. Since ore-fo rming brines are oft en mo re co nce ntrated th an
fluids not associated with ores, trends in salinity obtai ned from freezing-point
measurements may supple men t tempe rature da ta in th e explora tion or extensio n of ore deposits.
In some districts, veins formed only during one episode, or of o nly one
affinity, ca rry mi neralization, whereas othe r veins of identica l gangue mi neralogy a re ba rren. In some in stan ces (e.g., Sado ns k, Sovie t Union; Cobalt.
O nta rio), the fluid inclu sion data are sign ificantly different for the two types o f
veins and th us ca n be used to aid in exploration. In structu rally co mp lex a reas
cut by several gene ra tions of vei ns of similar mineralogy, fluid inclu sion da ta
may hel p identify segments of indi vidual veins and may aid in cla rifying the
ch rono logica l rela tionsh ips between veins. Similarly. the ch ronology ofc rosscutting veins of simila r mineralogy may be cla rified. because natura l de crepitation (i.e.. bursting d ue to hea ting) orhalo effects may be observed in the
fluid inclusions ofthe olde r vein. In structura lly co mplex a reas, de tailed sa mpli ng may yield inform ation tha t places co nst ra ints on the met amorphism
a nd even the history o f uplift (H all . Bodnar, a nd C raig ( 1991).
During weat he ring a nd erosio n of ore deposits, resistant ga ngue mine rals
suc h as qu art z are preserved with fluid inclusions intact in the gossan, th e
residua l so ils, in placer gold grai ns, a nd in other strea m sed ime nts derived
during erosion. Th e fluid inclusions in such qu art z may be used as an aid in
deciphering th e nature of the original de pos it and even its location.
C lea rly. the ma ny potential uses offluid inclu sion studies will result in thei r
increasing a pplica tion to the study of ore de posi ts.
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